
Quick Response® Plus 
 Wireless Call Solution



A Reliable & Feature-Rich 
Safety Solution
The Quick Response® Plus Wireless 
Call Solution gives residents peace 
of mind that they can call for help 
with the push of a button or the pull 
of a cord.
nn Easy-to-use software  

enhances staff efficiency and 
person-centered care

nn Discreet, aesthetically pleasing 
wireless call devices help create 
a secure, home-like environment

nn Pendants promote mobility; 
coverage extends outdoors for 
safety in gardens, courtyards, 
patios and walking paths

Designed to Meet Your 
Community’s Needs
Our scalable solutions offer  
communities a cost-effective way to 
implement a wireless call solution. 
nn Custom-designed solution is 

tailored to support workflow
nn Systems are expandable to meet 

your needs for years to come
nn Flexible alerting options and 

escalation paths improve 
caregiver response times

nn Smart ID™ technology provides 
room- or area-level locationing

nn UL 2560 certification ensures 
quality, safety and performance 
for your residents and staff

Increase Resident Confidence 
with Multiple Call Options
Discreet call devices blend into the 
community and enable residents to 
call for assistance from anywhere. 
nn Pendant: Pendants are worn 

around the neck, strapped to the 
wrist or hooked on clothing 

nn Pull Cord Call Station: 
Stationary call device is 
frequently used in restrooms and 
common areas

nn Push Button Call Station: 
Stationary call station summons 
help with the push of a button

nn Call Cord: Residents can call for 
assistance from their bedside

Increase resident mobility and confidence:  
Pendants can work indoors and outdoors

When your residents need assistance,  
you want them to have the assurance and confidence that help is on the way.        
Rely on the Quick Response® Plus Wireless Call Solution to create a secure, 
home-like environment with improved resident safety and reduced liability.
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The added plus of a reliable wireless call solution 
with multiple call options. Discreet devices blend into a community and enable 
residents to call for assistance from anywhere. 

Pendant & Wristband
Worn as a necklace, wristband, 
lanyard, or on a belt clip; light 
blinks to show a call was received

Repeaters & Network 
Coordinator
Wireless calls (signals) are sent 
through Repeaters, to the Network 
Coordinator, to the Central Server

Smoke Detector
Integrates into call system for 
additional smoke alarm notification

Paging System
Instant alarm notification to mobile 
staff via pagers

Cell & VoIP Phones
Instant alarm notifications are 
sent to mobile staff using cell and 
voice over IP (VoIP) phones

Motion Detector
Detects motion in a room                  
or hallway

Control Station
Easy-to-use software is accessible 
through a touchscreen monitor



Nurse Cord Call Station
Works with nurse call cords residents 
use from their beds; LED confirms a 
call was placed; device also alarms on 
cord removal

Pull Cord Call Station
Stationary, low-profile call device 
for rest rooms and common areas; 
LED confirms a call was placed

Fall Management
Reduce risk of falls; integrates with 
call system for a local, silent alarm

Door/Window Monitor
Triggers wireless alert when an 
unauthorized door/window is open

Dome Light
Meets state requirements for 
visual notification when a call 
device is activated

Quick Look™ Display
Discreet LED display shows room 
number, resident name and event type

Push Button Call Station
Stationary, low-profile call device; push 
button to call for help; LED confirms a 
call was placed
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Smart ID™ Location Detection
Smart ID identifies a resident  
and their location when they push 
their pendant button, ensuring a  
fast response.
nn The resident’s name, room 

number and location are sent to 
a central computer station 

nn Room- or area-level locationing 
can be configured based on 
community and workflow

nn Staff can be notified with a 
variety of mobile options

nn Helps caregivers respond quickly 
and provides a sense of security 
to residents and their families 
 

Alarm Notification for All Staff
Caregivers can receive alerts at 
a central computer station and 
a wide range of mobile devices. 
Escalation paths ensure every call 
gets a timely response, while silent 
notification options support a home-
like environment. 
nn RFT Cares™ app allows 

staff to seamlessly receive, 
acknowledge and classify alarms

nn Pagers and Quick Look™ displays 
provide immediate alerts

nn Walkie-talkies and phone 
systems enable efficient staff-to-
staff communication

nn Corridor dome lights meet state 
requirements for visual notification 

Capture and Analyze Data with 
Software Reporting
Data from resident calls, caregiver 
response times and care time are 
captured and stored within the Code 
Alert software. Reports can be 
automated or printed on demand
nn Reporting improves decision-

making, including staffing and 
training allocations

nn Track caregiver performance for 
continuous improvement

nn ADL trending enhances 
custom care planning and 
communication with family 

nn Care reporting supports points-
based billing

Resident Safety (clockwise from left): Call devices provide coverage outside and in common areas; Touchscreen 
computers help quickly classify alarms; Software maps show a resident’s location when a pendant is activated.
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Expert, In-house Service
You’ll receive a complete suite                    
of support services, available                      
in-house from the experts in 
resident safety.
nn Nationwide service teams 

deliver prompt, onsite support 
for peak performance

nn Service agreements minimize 
unbudgeted expenses

nn 24/7 technical support

The Quick Response® Plus Wireless Call Solution integrates 
with our other senior living solutions, helping you save on 
equipment costs and improve workflow by using the same 
server and notification devices.

nn The restraint-free 
Code Alert® Wander 
Management Solution 
uses small, lightweight 
transmitters to 
monitor residents 
at risk of elopement 
while promoting 
mobility

Create a Comprehensive, Integrated 
Safety Solution

nn The Sensatec® Fall 
Management Solution 
integrates with Quick 
Response® Wireless 
Call Solutions to 
send an alert when 
a resident attempts 
to leave a bed or 
chair, reducing risk                                 
by alerting of a 
potential fall

“UL 2560 certification ensures  
quality, safety and performance  
for your residents and staff.”

Create a Comprehensive, Integrated 
Safety Solution
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